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on it. The wife of the professor from San Francisco Seminary and Mrs. Albright did

not seem to get along, and I heard each of them making derogatory remarks about the

other. One day the folks from SF* Sem° simply disappeared and we were told that

they had left the school and moved to the American Colony. Just a few days ago

I was reading the biography of jDr. Albright and found that there had been real
named

trouble between the two families and that although the professor is not/*ax&& in

that book it mentions that one of the people ii therezL, a professor from America,

had sent complaints about Dr. Albright to the headquarters, and when we Albright

was off with us on a long horseback trip they had a a letter had come f to

Dr. Albright from the president of the schools, enclosing the letter this man had

sent, criticizing them. Th book tells how Mrs. Albright handled the matter very

well.




I should also mention; thatpeople were coming and going nww andj then from

the School. ONe was a minister of a church, I think he was a graduate 6f Johns

Hopkins, a minister in a church in North Dakota, and there was a parofessor Lee

from Yenching University in China who had *wti studied at Drew Univdrsity in the

U. S° and spoke English well. Also, Professor Jirku of Breslau University came

to participate in the spring trip. The biography tells that this spring trip had

many less fewer people than usual in it. That's getting ahead, though. I should

mention that before that time the man from Professor Lee, the minister from

N.D°, and one or two professors or men from Scotland; one was a Professor Mauchline,

I guess they and I were the whole party They made atrip to We arranged to make

a trip north as far as Damascus and back in a car. One of our group looked for a

car we could rent wilt with a driver. There were two that would cost us about the

same; one cost a little -more than the other, but the driver claimed to be a guide,

so they thought it was the better buy,and we got him. As we would go along I would ask

him;, "What mosque is tkBt that/" and he would say, "Mohammedan mosque." His
other

guiding was about of that order. He was a good driver but otherwise the/ltax would

probably have been just as satisfactory. We had a pleasant trip together and saw

many interesting things. Dr. Albright had mentioned various placed we should go and
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